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I . '  

TO THE CITIZEN® Of FAR®^ # 

The Northwestern Telephone EkcfiaRg* Company, in its greedy 

desire to retain its present monopoly of the telephone business of 

Fargo, is resorting to baseless attacks upon this company, j^s ortftit* 

ktation, jts oharter and its good faith.. Our answer is brief. 

This company is incorporated under the laws ^Pirat- of Main#* 

MMY IS DISCHARGED 
First Gate Wat Dismissed—Second 

Warrant Was Issued and Charges 
a Felony. 

;t:**ich are conceded to be well adapted;*.to companies desiring to do 

- business in more than one state.. Thii company's lines are situated in*' 

North Dakota, and a line is now being constructed to Bismarck, which... 

*MJ 9<ve Fargo a connection to (ptyi^lv*, Montana. 

Second—For conV«if}Hic¥ oiWy, certilir geWtlehien in Maine aotod 

fn A. formal Wfy on organizing the company.. They resigned as soofp 

is the organization was perfected, and the present board of director 

Consists of H, ft. Lyon, President of the First National Bank, President 

of the Missouri Valley Milling Company, President of the MSndan Mer

cantile Company, and interested in other large projects in the western 

|art of the state; Robert Jones'and E. J. Weiser, who are respectively 

President and Vice President of the First National Bank of Fargo; J. 

D. Brown, President of the First National Bank at Hope; E. H. Moul-

ton, President of the Tri-State Telephone Company at Minneapolis 

Alexander Hughes, President of the Hughes Electrric & Telephone 

Company at Bismarck; M. B. Cassell, Cashier of the First National 

Bank at Mayville. A. B. Cox, the w«|l-ki|ewn telephone man at Vallfy 
City, ite secretary of the Company. 

The Northwestern Telephone Company it m, typical monop
olist; it considers it has some sort of DIVINE RIGHT TO DO ALL THM . 

TELEPHONE BUSINESS IN FARGO. It resents any attempt to in

terfere with its monopoly. It is especially aggrieved that men who hay« 

made a success at bankings manufacturing and in mercantile pursuit* 

should have to Organize IfcomsotvW Into IT'tlilephoiM 
company. 

This company has acquired a number of local telephone exchange* 

in North Dakota and will operate about 2,500 miles of long distant* 

lines, also many miles of rural lines.. It is constructing at this time, a 

new copper wire long distance trunk line circuit from Fargo to Mandate 

Its propertes in this state at the present time are worth over $500,0001. 

Fourth.—-The legal affairs of this company.are in. tip charge, of ill 
. " . f - "  "  ' '  

general counsel, Ball, Watson & Young of Fargo.' 

Fifth—Monopoly always dies hard. It seeks to divert the attention 

from its own exactions, shortcomings and extortions. The following Ip 

orte illustration, amongst many: The present rate from Moorhead to 

~MBt. Paul or Minneapolis, FOR THE FIRST THREE MINUTES ov^f 

the Tri-State line is $1.15; the like service between tHe same points 

over the Northwestern Telephone Company's lines COSTS $140, a differ? 

jence of twenty-five cents against the monopoly. You can go to Moop* 

head any day And get a better service over the Tri-State lines to tk#a 

.Twin Citiee and at a saving of twenty»five cents for the first thrwt 

minutes. The Tri-State Company hae more telephones in its loqjM. 

.exchanges in the Twin Cities than has the Northwestern Telephone 

Exchange Company. You can reach more people in those cities by using 

7 it. If the pending franchise is granted, the cheaper and better servioo i Croftt 
j , * , ~  * •  -  s  •  T t  • • •  1  

t to the Twin Cities will be within your reach at Fargo. Also .61 tow||* 

• in North Dakota which Fargo cannot reach today over the N. W. linfa. 

Sixth—This company does not ask license to establish a local ex

change in Fargo. The proposed ordinance provides for forfeiture of «n 

rights if a local exchange is established. 

NORTH DAKOTA INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE COMPANY 

Moml Massey, the colored REPORT 
keeper in tihe "Hollow," wto was ar
rested early this week on a charge of 
violating: the prohibition laws of the 
state, iwas discharged, by Justice Mill
er Saturday morning'. 

The case was called Saturday morn
ing t>efane Judge Miller and on mo
tion o>f Attorneys Glasaford & L«acey 
for the o'efendant the woman was dis
missed. 

State's Attorney Barnett represent
ing tihe state conceded the motion to 
dismiss the action on the grounds 
that the warrant had not been prop 
erliy sworn to. 

An soon as the woman was dsnii>s 
ed Judge Barnett went to his office 
and there prepared a second affidavit 
which was sworn to by Ruby Butler, 
a former inmate of the Massy do
micile. The first warrant whiobj was 
dismissed chairged a misdemeanor. 
The second' warrant prepared by 
Judge Barnett charges that this was 
the second violation for the defend 
ant and this makes the charge a fel 
ony. 

VBftDICT CUT |rf TWO. 

Judge Amidon Will Grant a Now 
Trial if Amount la Not Reduced. 
The motion in the case of D. M, 

O'Connell against the Soo railway in 
which the defendant company seeks 
to have the United States court enter 
a judgment for it notwithstanding 
the verdict given the plaintiff by the 
jury, was decided by Judge Amidon 
late Friday. The court in its decis 
ion cut down the verdict given tht 
'plaintiff to $1,500 and in the event 
that the plaintiff is not satisfied with 
the amount fixed by the court, a mo 
tion for a new trial will be granted 
O'Connell was given a verdict for $3, 
0(H) damages by tiiue jury that heard 
the case last July in the Uniteo 
States court. The suit was brought 
by the plaintiff to recover carnages;, 
'by reason a£ /being struck over tht 
head with a revolver in the hands of 
a Mr. Jones, who is employed by t'ht 
road to manage the Soo hotel at En 
derlin. The motion to enter judg 
ment notwithstanding the verdict 
was argued to the court some timt 
ago and the decision has been anx
iously awaited iby the attorneys or. 
both sides. The plaintiff is given tec 
days from the entry of the order tc 
remit by a stipulation in writing ali 
that part of the verdict given him ir 
excess of $1,500 or the motion for & 
new trial will be granted the defend 
aut. 

one 

3. Something About a Charter 
The supporters of the attempt to Introduce a second telephone ayttaffi 

into Fargo are considerably excited because of what has been said abotft 
the Incorporation of the North Dakota Independent Telephone Company 
der the laws of the State of Maine. 

THEY ENTIRELY MISS THE POINT. RATHER, PERHAPS, THCY 
CAREFULLY EVADE IT. 

iNo progressive, broad-minded citizen of Fargo or any other placo hfl^t 
any prejudice against a corporation simply because It Is "foreign". Tna 
Northwestern Telephone Exchange Company is a foreign corporation, and It 
has never found any prejudice against it on that account among intelligent 
people. We don't believe anybody honestly thinks this company ever put 
forward as an argument against the North Dakota franchise proposition the 
fact that the company was not incorporated in North Dakota. 

THE POINT 18 THIS—THAT THE NORTH DAKOTA INOS*E*©W|T 
TELEPHONE COMPANY IS ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF A 
STATE WHICH IS NOTORIOUSLY LAX IN REGARD TO INCORPORAr 
TIONS. WHEN YOU COME TO LOOK INTO IT, THERE COULD BE NO 
BETTER ILLUSTRATION OF THAT LAXNESS THAN THAT THE CHAR
TER OF THE NORTH DAKOTA COMPA>NY AFFORDS. > 

The laws of Maine, under which the people who are now aakTnf Fargo 
for a second telephone franchise organized thoir concern, were drawn for 
the special benefit of promoter*®. They allow of enormous capitalization, 
every bit of which may be "hot air." Then they provide that the "hot air" 
may be coined into dollars in almost any way the promotera wish. Let ua. 
see, for a moment, what privileges and powers the North Dakota lndepeit& 
ent Telephone Company's charter, issued by the 8tate of Maine, gives tti#,-
Philanthropic gentlemen who want to provide Fargoanswttfi anottyyr tela*" 
phone system—and charge nothing for doing it. ; " 

In the first place, its charter says the North Dakota Independent Tef£ 
phone Company has among its purposes "to acquire by purchase, lease or 
otherwise, constructing, maintaining, leasing, SELLING and operating lo«al 
and long distance telephone and telegraph lines and telephone exchange*." 
The record doesn't emphasize the word "selling" that way, of eeuraof the 
emphasis is ourat - " K3': 

THE COMPANY MAY SELt. OUT IF IT WANTS Ifk THAT W * 
POINT TO BE REMEMBERED. 

v. 

DOPED BOOZE. 

Tmift 

SPEAKER FOR THE FORKS 
Secretary Foley Is In 8t. Paul to 8a-

v>,. ,• eore On* for a Big Rally 
j| to Be Held There. . * 

Secretary Foley of the republican 
•^central committee left last night for St. 

Paul where he will confer with the 
Minnesota republican state committee 
with a view of securing a prominent 
speaker to come to Grand Forka. on 
the night of Nov. 5. A big rally is 
being arranged by the state committee 
for that night in Grand Forks and as 
all of the speakers in this state will be 
busy in their home., counties, eHorJjs 
will be made to get a speaker from 
Minnesota, 

X 

on a Great Northern 
RW*fced Two MOn. " ' 

A Great Northern pasenger wfco ii 
accused of giving knockout drops t< 
two fellow passengers, and then rob
bing them, was taken into custody ,a< 
Ohurchs Ferry and to jail at Devil! 
Lake. 

The man boarded tjhft train at 
not, and struck 
with the two men. He had ajbotUe'^ 
doped whisky and treated his nev 
found friends liberally. They becain< 
unconscious or drowsy and while li 
that condition both of them were rob
bed. The matter was reported to th< 
conductor of Train No. 6 by passen
gers who witnesesd the proceeding! 
and the man who carried the doctoreo 
booze was placed under arrest an< 
carried to "Devils Lake, where he wan 
turned over to the Ramsey county aiii 
thorities. The men who were treate< 
to the doped whisky did out recove, 
for some time, both being made death' 
ly sick. 

In the second place, its charter says the North Dakota Independent 
Telephone Company has among its purposes "the rendering of financial a» 
si stance to other telephone and telegraph companies, with or without the 
pledge of stocks, bonds or other securities as collateral." It ie hard, per
haps, for a piain, every day business man to understand what sound and 
economical management of a telephone enterprise could want of such a priv
ilege. May be the promoters of the North, D4|iQj& Indejjenc[eni J^l^jtypne 
Company can explain to him; we can't* . \ ' U 

In the third place—and th*s Is most ewtew, In some ways—the organ
izers of the North Dakota Company declared among the purposes of their 
corporation to be, "the purchasing, owning, leasing and operating of any and 
all MILLS, machinery, storage grounds* yards or other apparatus or equip
ment that may be EXPEDIENT or adapted to the purposes of said busi
ness." The Northwestern Telephone Exohange Company has never found 
buying, owning or operating mills, for instance, to play any part in giving 
good telephone service. But then, the Northwestern Telephone Ixchaijp' 
Company is in the telephone business, pure and simple. 

"'.v. :.r : 
THESE THREE POINTS—AND THE FOURTH POINT OF CAPITAL-

-J^IZATION, REFERRED TO YESTERDAY—ARE FOUR OF THE POINT# 
THAT THE SUPPORTERS OF THE NORTH DAKOTA FRANCHISE 
SCHEME EVADE, HIDING BEHIND A DELIBERATE MISINTERPRET* 
TION OF WHAT HAS BEEN SAID HERETOFORE. AND THEY ARE 
FOUR POINTS WE WOULD BE GLAD TO HAVE YOU CONSIDER AMD 
FOftW YOUR OWN OPINION ON. 

Northwestern Telephone Exchange Company 
Oetober 86,1906 
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C^LOTHES "matie entirely by macftifte 
are grotesque, stiff and shapeless. Clothes made 

entirely by hand are a commercial impossibility. To produce a single 
anit of clothes "hand made throughout"' would require more time than 
five such suits are worth in market. There are certain features in everjfv -
garment which cannot properly be made by ax>y hand and for which th$/ 
competent clothes builder must call to his aid his sewing machine. 
Way merchant tailor of repute and b* will confirm this statement. 
house makes what are generally conceded to be the. best clothes it ty 
possible to produce and they are made as they should be — partly by* 
hand and partly by machine. The clothes that A.bt builds are hand# 
>atf$UKl and hand completed} hence their distinction. . 
•y.1 'V 4, • • • - jV 

•  ̂ t ® The character of one's clothe* reveal* the character of om'< km. 

prices, Suits and Overcoats, $18 to $40/. 

O.M 1.0 A O 
>»* • i-'-S 

T h e  T h a t :  A B T  B u K d s  A r e  f o r  S a l e  b y  

ALEX JSTERIN & CO. 
| EDWARDS BUILDING. FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA,. 

FIRE AT ROUNDHOUSE. 

The Oil Tanks Were in Danger for 
Some Time. 

Thfe* carelessness on the part of an 
employe at the N. P. roundhouse al
most proved disastrous aliortly 'before 
7 o'clock last night for the property 
located near the roundhouse for 
(well came near proving fatal for tlie 
employe. One of the greasers was 
sent to the oil house of the company 
located near tihe round bouse for 
some oil. The man took witfin him a 
lighted torch which he allowed to 
stand on the floor near the door erf 
the bil house. After getting hs sup
ply of ofil he started out with tixe 
Oil when It Ignited and set fire to the 
building. An alarm was Hounded and 
the railroad Are department respond
ed. The flames had gained rapid 
headway before the department arriv
ed but by hard work the firemen kept 
them from spreading to the oil tanks. 

The building was barly burned and 
the fire was a hard one to flight as it 
I was feared that tJ^e flames would' ig
nite the benzine and othelr explosives 
kept In the house. The loss will 
reach several hundred dollars. 

Chief Sutherland haJd the Fargo de
partment in readiness to assist in 
lighting the flames but the railroad 
dapailmeat managed to put out ,tiip 
fire without outside asietance. 

RALLY IN MOORHEAP. "r'-ts... 

Enthusictic Rtcopti.n to A. L. Cgl*, 
Republican Candidate for Governor 
'A. L.» Oole, tbe republican candidate 

for governor of Minnesota, wag given 
oue of tihe most enthusiastic greetings 
ever accorded a canddate on any 
ticket in Moorbead' last nigfot Frat
ernity hall was tax**.' to its capacity 
by voters who wwe anxious to hear 
the republican candidate give his 
Views on state Issues. Mr. Oole 
pimved himslf to be a convincing 
speaker and he outlined the policies 
he expected to pursue If elected and 
the advantages offered for the im

provement of state government. Es 
pecial stress -was placed on the drain 
age idea erf the state and tlj,e advan
tages offered In developing the sta(te 
into one of the most productive of 
the union. That his address was one 
that won over many votes for him 
goes without sayng for pe tod 
finished hi# speech h# imp, rounder 
applauded. ; ' • 

Hon. S. G. Comstock presided at 
the meeeting and after a brief ad
dress he introduced Hon. G. E. Perley 
;wtio was the first speaker. Mr. Per-
ley was forcible as was Judge W. B. 
lOomglas, who ifoHtwed. Judge Doug
las in the course of his address took 
occasion to point out some of the er
roneous ideas that Governor Johnson 
tried to convey to tiue voters at the 
mass meeeting held in Moorhead last 
week. The speaker came prepared for 
the attack on Governor Johnson and 
substantiated his remarks along this 
line by facts and figures -wfcich ike 
gave to fhlis audience. 

GOV, SABLES. AT PAI| 
« • 

Qovomor Made Hi* First AddfMsTtil 
This County at Pago Last 

Night, ^ 
, r ' JT 

'•{ aktsrpor ^Arlen receive* a wttyjjii 
reception Friday evening at Page whaA 
he addressed a big republican rajlf 
held at that place. It was the gover 
nor's initial speech in Cass county ar 
the voters turned out en masse 
greet the chief executive of the staia 
ami give him a rousing welcome. Be* 
sides Governor Sarles W. S. Stain* 
baugh and Senator F. S. Talcott »pokt|. 

Another big demonstration was ae* 
corded the governor at Buffalo during 
the afternoon where tbe same speak-
er.t addressed an enthusiastic meet
ing. 
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Eirickscm phptos will not, dj^tppotp^ 

1 —— ^ 

Review the beautiful fall stock that has been provided for yOtt at ^ 
thi« store of the people—where prices are reasonable and 

where are displayed tke newest things in 

JEWELRY T : SILVERWARE 
i PRECIOUS STON ES 

FINE CHI* A NOVELTIES 
Besides these lines comprising a near and carefully selected stock, 

v" ; we have one of the best equipped v < • £ 

Jrkpair departments , | 

Si the west. Goods made to order by expert goldsmiths. 

612 Front St, Oaifv. N. D«k. 
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